Dispose of Waste Material according to local, state, and federal environmental laws and regulations.

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS:

Superb Soil Conditioner Additive

FOR COMMERCIAL USE ONLY

Soil Amending Ingredients:
Ammonium Laureth Sulfate . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60%
Total Other Ingredients . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40%
Derived from: Ammonium Laureth Sulfate

PRECAUTIONS

***SSP Should not be used as a post treatment after
Sowing Seeds.***

Avoid getting in eyes or on skin. The use of side shield safety glasses and gloves is
recommended. Harmful if swallowed. Avoid contact with eyes, skin, and clothing. If
on skin, remove contaminated clothing. Wash with large amounts of soap and
water. If in eyes, rinse repeatedly with clean water for 15 minutes. If irritation
persists, obtain medical attention. See MSDS for further information.

DISCLAIMER

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:

It is recommended not to use this product with fungicides or pesticides. However, if
AGRICULTURAL SOIL: Apply 12 oz per acre, with sufficient water to
applied with a fungicide or pesticide, it is the users responsibility to conduct a trial
cover. Broadcast directly onto soil work into soil lightly by turning soil.
application on the crop(s) to be sprayed with this mix of chemicals to determine
Apply with generous amount of water or just before rain. Irrigate if available compatibility of products and compatibility with crop(s) sprayed. When mixing with
directly following application. Extreme hardpan may require repeat
other spray materials a jar compatibility test is recommended.

applications. Using stronger mix ratio has shown no less or no more
effectiveness.
GREENS AND TEES (LAWNS): Apply 1 oz with sufficient water to cover,
per 1000 sq ft. Broadcast directly onto soil. Extreme compaction may
require repeated applications. Can be mixed with most other soil
amendments. Jar-test to ensure compatibility. Apply with generous amount
of water or just before rain. Irrigate if available directly following application.
*Repeat bi-monthly in a regular program *
FAIRWAYS & COMMERCIAL TURF: Apply 44 oz with sufficient water to
cover, per acre. *Repeat bi-monthly* SSP is safe, non-toxic,
biodegradable, and environmentally friendly. Can be used as a
preventative in a regular program at the rate of 1 gal to 30 acres. Use also
to prevent pre-emergence crusting at the rate of 1 gal to 30 acres. Can be
mixed with most other soil amendments.

CONDITIONS OF SALE
UAS of America Inc. warrants that this product conforms to the chemical description
on the label thereof and is reasonably fit for purposes stated on the label when used
in accordance with directions under normal use conditions. Crop Injury, product use
ineffectiveness, or other unintended consequences may result because of such
factors as weather conditions, presence of other materials, or the manner of use or
application, all of which are beyond the control of UAS of America Inc. In no case
shall UAS of America Inc . or it's be liable for consequential, special or indirect
damages resulting from the use, handling, or shipping of this product. All such risk
shall be assumed by the buyer /end user. UAS of America Inc. makes no warranties
of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose nor any other express or implied
warranty except as stated above.

CAUTION: KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
Manufactured by:

***Highly concentrated DO NOT over apply. *** To ensure compatibility with foreign spray mixes, a jar compatibility test is
recommended before mixing with other products other than water in the tank. Always fill tank with water first, then begin applying
CROPMASTER products while tank is circulating.
"NEVER MIX CONCENTRATES DIRECTLY TOGETHER "

Net Content: Size / Weight

2.5 gl/20.2 lbs

5 gl/ 40.4lbs

30 gl/242.4lbs

55 gl/444.5 lbs

275 gl/ 2222lbs

534 CR 529A
Lake Panasoffkee, FL 33538
(352)-793-1682
www.uas-cropmaster.com
F001142

How Does SSP Work?
Soil colloids are generally negatively charged. The SSP carries a positive charge. When added to spray water, it
disperses throughout positively charging the spray water. The positively charged water seeps into the soil via
rain or light irriagation. These positively charged ions surround the negatively charged soil colloid
allowing it to break apart from other soil colloids, thus loosening hard soil.

"Products to grow with"

Storage: Keep container sealed tightly when not in use. Do not expose to sunlight for long periods
of time. Store in temperatures between 5 C (41 F) and 25 C (77 F).

SSP

Product # 41

